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Crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya, southern Tibet:
new constraints from old wide-angle seismic data
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S U M M A R Y
A wide-angle seismic profile between Peigu Tso (85.5◦E) and Pumoyong Tso (90.5◦E) in
southern Tibet, acquired under a joint Sino-French program in 1981, passes through the South
Tibetan Detachment System (STDS, the eastern segment of the profile) and the central part
of the Tethyan Himalaya (the western segment). We herein reinterpret this wide-angle seismic
profile, which has a total length of ∼480 km, in order to improve our understanding of the
crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya. We identify multiple P- and S-wave wide-angle
reflections within the crystalline crust and from the Moho, but cannot identify any refracting
waves beneath the Moho. We model the structure of P- and S-wave velocity throughout the
whole crust, while acknowledging the significant uncertainties that are inherent in many places.
A low-wave speed cover sequence may be identified with the Tethyan sedimentary cover (Vp <

5.8 km s−1), from the surface to a depth of (typically) 5–10 km, which is only absent where the
profile crosses the Kangmar Dome. It may be presumed that these sedimentary rocks overlay
a felsic upper-crustal basement (5.8 < Vp < 6.3 km s−1), which in places extends as far down
as 35 km, and which itself overlays a 5–10-km-thick mid-crustal low-velocity zone. Between
a depth of 30 and 45 km at the base of the low-velocity zone and the Moho at a depth of
∼73 km, the observed velocities gradually increase from 6.2 to 6.8 km s−1. The low-velocity
layer (LVL) may consist of a partial melt due to the high geothermal gradients found in the
felsic rocks, or of a fluid-rich shear zone as in the ductile channel of a channel flow model. The
difference in depth of the LVL between the western (central Tethyan Himalaya) and eastern
segments (nearly along the STDS) at the boundary of the Dingye-Mabjia fault, leads to a
north–south dip estimate of the LVL of 8.5◦, which is consistent with the estimated dip of the
MHT obtained from the INDEPTH-I project, and can support the channel flow model. This
north–south low dip angle of subduction slab, supports that the subducting Indian lithosphere
endured a transition from steep subduction to low-angle subduction, and the subduction slab
flattening may be attributed to the break-off of Indian lithosphere slab beneath the Indur-Zurpo
suture.

Key words: Crustal structure.
Q2

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

The Tibetan plateau was formed by the successive accretion of sev-
eral continental blocks to the south of Eurasia, and is crossed by
at least three major west–east suture zones. The most southerly of
these, the Palaeocene Yarlung-Zangbo suture (YS) zone, which is
marked by a discontinuous ophiolite belt over a distance of 1500 km,
separates the Indian Plate and the Tethyan Himalaya to the south
from the Lhasa terrane to the north. Continental collision along the
YS has thickened the crust in the Himalayas and Tibet to around
double that of the normal continental crust and has led to the for-
mation of the Tibetan plateau (Tapponnier & Molnar 1977; Searle

1983; Allegre et al. 1984; Searle et al. 1987, 1988, 1997; Chang &
Shackleton 1988; Molnar et al. 1993; Yin & Harrison 2000; Chen
et al. 2010). The presence of a high-velocity shield-like mantle lid
suggests that the Indian lithosphere underthrusts southern Tibet,
possibly as far as the Bangong-Nujiang suture 300 km to the north
of the YS (Owens & Zandt 1997).

The Sino-French Tibet seismic program was established in the
1980s in order to examine variations in crustal structure between
the Himalaya and the Bangong-Nujiang suture. During this pro-
gram, a west–east wide-angle seismic reflection/refraction profile
in the Tethyan Himalaya was acquired between Peigu Tso (PGT) and
Pumoyong Tso (PMYT) (Fig. 1; Tso is Tibetan for lake), and this
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2 Z. Zhang and S. Klemperer

Figure 1. Location map of Southern Tibet (Alsdorf et al. 1998; Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005). IYS: Yarlung-Zangbo suture; STDS: Southern Tibetan Detachment
System; MLS: Malashan Dome; KC: Kuncuo Dome; LK: Largri-kangri Dome; MJ: Mabja Dome; HJSR: Hajinsangre; KM: Kangmar Dome; F1: Peigu Tso
fault; F2: Luoza-Dingri; F3: Dinggye-Mabjia fault; F4: Yadong-Gulu fault. MBT: Main Boundary Thrust; MCT: Main Central Thrust White stars and triangles:
shots and receivers of west–east wide-angle seismic profile between Peigu Tso and Pumuyong Tso. North–south profiles are represented by dashed lines. West:
HIMNT passive seismic profile (Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005); east: INDEPTH-I and II near-vertical reflection profiles (Alsdorf et al. 1998) and coincident
wide-angle (Makovsky et al. 1996, 1999) and passive seismic (Yuan et al. 1997) recording along Yadong cross structure (or Yadong rift system).

forms the subject of this paper, together with data from a south–north
fan and a west–east profile in the northern Lhasa terrane (Zhang &
Klemperer 2005). Average 1-D crustal velocity models were ob-
tained for the Tethyan Himalaya (Hirn & Sapin 1984; Hirn et al.
1984a,b,c; Sapin et al. 1985; Xiong et al. 1985; Gao et al. 1991), but
we herein reinterpret the same data using 2-D methods in order to
identify any variations in the direction of the strike. An along-strike
profile that lies entirely within the Tethyan Himalaya offers the best
opportunity to compare the west–east crustal structure of south-
ernmost Tibet with the results provided by the numerous seismic
profiles that have been recorded in the cross-strike, north–south di-
rection, including wide-angle controlled-source (Hirn et al. 1984a;
Makovsky et al. 1996, 1999), near-vertical controlled-source (Zhao
& Nelson 1993; Brown et al. 1996), and teleseismic profiles (Kind

Q3 et al. 1996; Hirn et al. 1997; Yuan et al. 1997; Schulte-Pelkum et al.
2005). Furthermore, because our understanding of the north–south
tectonic assembly of Tibet has become much clearer in recent years
(Owens & Zandt 1997; Yin & Harrison 2000; Klemperer 2006), it
has become more important to resolve the lateral ambiguity inher-
ent in the two possible models of a traditional thrust belt (Srivastava
& Mitra 1994; DeCelles et al. 2001) and crustal flow (Clark &
Royden 2000; Haines et al. 2003; Beaumont et al. 2004, 2006;

Zhang & Klemperer 2005; Klemperer 2006) at the main colli-
sion belt. This ambiguity is similar to that afforded by the mod-
els of lateral tectonic escape (Tapponnier et al. 1982; Wang et
al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2009), mid/lower crust channel flow (Clark
& Royden 2000; Klemperer 2006) and lateral/vertical flowing es-
cape (Zhang et al. 2010) at the eastern margin of East Tibet. In
the traditional thrust belt model, the large-scale collision-parallel
shortening and deformation of the Himalaya are accommodated by
brittle faulting and folding in the upper crust, and localized ductile
shear zones in the lower crust (Srivastava & Mitra 1994; DeCelles
et al. 2001). In the channel flow model, however (Grujic et al.
1996; Nelson et al. 1996; Beaumont et al. 2004, 2006; Klemperer
2006), underthrust material from the subducting Indian Plate un-
dergoes partial melting and returns towards the surface in the form
of mid-crustal flow towards the thinner, lower-elevation crust of the
foreland.

In the Himalaya and southern Tibet, somewhat contrasting tec-
tonic behaviour has resulted from the continuing northward sub-
duction of the Indian lithosphere that has been occurring ever since
the continental collision at 57 Ma (Leech et al. 2005). The crustal
thickening that has occurred as a result of the underthrusting of
India northwards beneath the Main Himalayan Thrust (MHT)
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Crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya 3

(Zhao & Nelson 1993) has been accompanied by crustal thinning
that has been accomplished both by north–south extension across
the east–west South Tibetan Detachment System (STDS) (e.g.
Burchfiel & Royden 1985; Burchfiel et al. 1992) and by east–west
extension across a series of north–south trending grabens (e.g.
Armijo et al. 1986; Chen et al. 1990; Fig. 1). The predominantly
early-to-middle Miocene, north-dipping, low-angle STDS (Burg &
Chen 1984; Burchfiel et al. 1992; Hodges et al. 1992; Ratschbacher
et al. 1994; Coleman & Hodges 1995; Harrison et al. 1995) has
been interpreted both in terms of a roof fault that allows ductile
extrusion of a single wedge during the growth of a critical-taper
orogenic thrust belt, and as the upper boundary of a long-lasting
channel flow that is causing the extrusion of the Greater Himalaya
Sequence (GHS) of high-grade metamorphosed Indian basement
from beneath the interior of Tibet (England & Molnar 1993;
Nelson et al. 1996; Beaumont et al. 2004). The Pliocene-to-Recent
north–south grabens are widely believed to result from the grav-
itational collapse of the overthickened Tibetan crust (Molnar &
Tapponnier 1978; England & Houseman 1988; Molnar et al. 1993)
above a low-viscosity middle and lower crust (Masek et al. 1994),
though Yin (2000) has argued that the whole of the crust and the
mantle lithosphere have been involved in this extension. The High
Himalaya is bounded to the south and north by the Main Central
Thrust and the STDS, and the Tethyan Himalaya by the STDS
and the Yarlung-Zangbo suture (Fig. 1). The Tethyan Cambrian-to-
Eocene miogeoclinal sedimentary sequence, which is deposited on
the passive northern margin of the Indian continent, is deformed
in a complex manner, but is only slightly metamorphosed, and the
STDS separates this from the underlying GHS of high-grade meta-
morphosed Indian basement (Gansser 1964; Le Fort 1975). The
North Himalayan gneiss domes of southern Tibet consist of a se-
ries of isolated domes that provide a window through the Tethyan
sequence into the GHS crystalline basement (e.g. Patiño Douce &
Harris 1998; Lee et al. 2004). The phenomenon of uplift of these
gneiss domes has been linked to a variety of possible mechanisms,
including diapirism (Inger & Harris 1993; Lee et al. 2000, 2004;
Teyssier & Whitney 2002; Zhang et al. 2004) and/or channel flow
in the mid-to-lower crust (Beaumont et al. 2004, 2006; Klemperer
2006).

The Sino-French wide-angle seismic profile discussed herein lies
within the Tethyan Himalaya and runs to the north of the STDS
and to the south of the gneiss domes (Malashan, Kunco, Largri-
kangri, Mabja, Hajinsangre and Kangmar domes), and crosses the
north–south trending graben systems (Peigu Tso graben; Luoza-
Dingri graben; Dinggye-Mabjia graben and Yadong-Gulu graben,
F1–F4 on Fig. 1, respectively). Because India is subducting north-
wards beneath this region, a vertical crustal cross-section should
reveal the Tethyan sedimentary sequence and the occurrence of the
GHS above the MHT, and the lower half of the cross-section should
be found to consist of underthrusting Indian cover and basement
rocks. Although the Sino-French wide-angle profile was recorded
before the development of much of the tectonic theory that is now so
widely accepted, and before the availability of recording equipment
capable of carrying out crustal imaging at a sufficiently high spa-
tial resolution, this wide-angle seismic profile nevertheless offers
the opportunity to reveal the depth and characteristics of the MHT
beneath the Tethyan Himalayan block, and to assess the proposed
origins of the north–south trending faults and the North Himalayan
gneiss domes. In order to attempt this assessment, the P- and S-
wave data from the Sino-French experiment have been re-sampled
and reinterpreted in order that the structure of the P and S waves
can be remodelled.

2 P R E V I O U S S E I S M I C
I N T E R P R E TAT I O N S O F T H E T E T H YA N
H I M A L AYA

2.1 The Peigu Tso – Pumoyong Tso profile

The wide-angle seismic profile that was acquired during the joint

Q4

Sino-French program of 1981 extends for a distance of 480 km
from Peigu Tso (PGT) to Pumoyong Tso (PMYT), and passes
through Dingye (DY), near Mabja, Kangmar (Hirn et al. 1984a;
Teng et al. 1985, Fig. 1). Because only 60 analogue magnetic-
tape recorders were available for the in-line experiment (45 French
three-component instruments and 15 Chinese vertical-component
instruments), all the shots were repeated with the recorders being
located at different offsets (Teng et al. 1985; Gao et al. 1991). In
total, eight large shots were fired at the three shot-points. Bore-
hole sources were triggered twice at DY (3600 and 8000 kg), and
lake shots were triggered at PGT four times (2000, 2800, 8000 and
4000 kg) and at PMYT twice (5000 and 10000 kg). Even these
large shots did not propagate very well through the thick, young
Tibetan crust, and as a result, the maximum useful source–receiver
distance was no more than 300 km, despite attempts to record along
the full profile. A world timing system was used in this experiment
to provide precision in absolute timing. Neither the reliability of
the instruments used, nor the retrieval of the data recorded, were as
good in 1981 as they are today, and a total of only about 130 useful
seismic traces were obtained, distributed over the three shot-records
(Figs 2–4) at a spacing of the traces of 4–7 km.

As a result of the rather limited data set, the preliminary interpre-
tations yielded only a single 1-D model for the entire profile, which
had an upper-crustal velocity of ∼6.0 km s−1, a lower-crustal veloc-
ity of ∼6.4 km s−1, a mean crustal velocity of ∼6.25 km s−1, and a
broad, ∼12 km thick crust-mantle transition, at a depth of 70–82 km,
above a mantle with an unusually high velocity of 8.5 km s−1 (Hirn
et al. 1984a,c, Sapin & Hirn 1984). The high velocity recorded in

Q5the mantle was subsequently interpreted as representing eclogitiza-
tion of the deepest portions of the underthrust Indian lower crust
(Sapin & Hirn 1997). The four distinct 1-D profiles for the four
data sets PGT, DY recorded to the west, DY recorded to the east and
PMYT were presented by Teng et al. (1985) and Gao et al. (1991).
These authors reported a 5.6 km s−1 low-velocity zone at a depth of
∼20 km from the two eastern velocity–depth (V–z) functions, and
a 6.1 km s−1 low-velocity zone immediately above the Moho at a
depth of 73–75 km, with a thickness of about 10 km in all four 1-D
(V–z) models.

2.2 Subsequent seismic surveys and crustal
structure-velocity data

The INDEPTH (International Deep Profiling of Tibet and the
Himalaya) near-vertical and wide-angle seismic reflection profiles
(dashed lines, Fig. 1) were measured along the Yadong cross struc-
ture (or Yadong rift system) in an almost south–north direction, and
were acquired in 1992 and 1994 (Zhao & Nelson 1993; Edwards
et al. 1994; Makovsky et al. 1996; Alsdorf et al. 1998; Wu et al.
1998). These profiles cross our west–east wide-angle seismic profile
(white stars and triangles in Fig. 1). Using these, a major reflector
(from MHT) that dips northwards beneath the Tethyan Himalaya as
far as about 50 km south of the YS, was interpreted to be the detach-
ment at the top of the underthrusting Indian crust (Zhao & Nelson
1993; Nelson et al. 1996; Makovsky et al. 1999). Interpretation of
the INDEPTH wide-angle seismic data reveals a crustal thickness
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4 Z. Zhang and S. Klemperer

Figure 2. (a) Vertical-component wide-angle seismic profile for the two shots at Peigu Tso, filtered at 1–10 Hz and reduced by 6.0 km s−1. Solid lines mark the
predicted arrival times of the phases Pg, P3, P4, P5, P6 and Pm. (b) Ray diagram for the phases shown in (a); for contoured velocities see Fig. 5. (c) Synthetic
wide-angle seismic gather for the shot at Peigu Tso with crustal velocity model of our final interpretation. (d) Radial-component wide-angle seismic profile for
the two shots at Peigu Tso, filtered at 1–8 Hz and reduced by 3.5 km s−1. Solid lines mark the predicted arrival times of phases Sg, S3 and S4.
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Crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya 5

Figure 3. (a) Vertical-component wide-angle seismic profile for the two shots at Dingye, filtered at 1–10 Hz and reduced by 6.0 km s−1. Solid lines mark
the predicted arrival times of phases Pg, P3, P4, P5, P6 and Pm. (b) Ray diagram for the phases shown in (a); for actual velocities, see Fig. 5. (c) Synthetic
wide-angle seismic gather for the shot at Dingye with the crustal velocity model of our final interpretation. (d) Radial-component wide-angle seismic profile for
the two shots at Dingye, filtered at 1–8 Hz and reduced by 3.5 km s−1. Solid lines mark the predicted arrival times of phases Sg, S3 and S4 from discontinuities
in the upper crust. A limited total recording time for eastern stations for this shot prevented observation of S phases at offsets far to the east.

of about 70–75 km under the Tethyan Himalaya and a lower velocity
layer (P-wave velocity of 5.5 km s−1) about 10 km thick above the
MHT (Zhao and INDEPTH group 2001). Using this same wide-
angle data set, Makovsky et al. (1996) obtained their upper crustal
velocity model, which showed no low-velocity layer (LVL) above
the MHT and provided no characterization of the deeper structure
beneath it.

Passive seismic recording of the structure of the lithosphere and
upper mantle in southern Tibet was also undertaken as part of the
INDEPTH program (Yuan et al. 1997; Cotte et al. 1999). Receiver
function measurements from the P-to-S converted phases show the
Moho at a depth of ∼70 km and a possible increase in velocity at
a depth of 35–50 km, which marks the northward dip of the MHT
(Nelson et al. 1996). Rayleigh-wave inversions suggest a gradual
increase in velocity through the lower crust beneath the Tethyan Hi-
malaya, in contrast with a marked lower-crustal low-velocity zone
in the Lhasa block north of the Yarlung-Zangbo suture (Cogan et al.
1998; Cotte et al. 1999). In 2001–2003, an areal broadband seismic
network (‘HIMNT’) operated in Nepal and southern Tibet, across

the central part of our seismic profile. This network yielded a com-
mon conversion point (CCP) image in the crust and upper mantle,
where the reflection at a depth of about 40 km under the Tethyan
Himalaya was interpreted as a seismic response from the MHT
(Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005). At the locations where the HIMNT
and INDEPTH images intersect our wide-angle seismic profile,
the MHT may be interpreted at depths of ∼40 and ∼32 km, re-
spectively (Alsdorf et al. 1998; Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001;
Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005). The best-fitting 1-D velocity model
obtained from earthquake relocation in the HIMNT area is given by
Vp = 5.8 km s−1 (Vs = 3.5 km s−1) above a depth of 40 km, and
Vp = 6.9 km s−1 (Vs = 4.0 km s−1) from 40 km down to the Moho
at 70 km (Monsalve et al. 2006).

3 RE-ANALYSIS OF THE PGT-PMYT PROFILE

All previous analyses of the PGT-PMYT profile made use of 1-D
models and using only the P waves. We herein describe the use
of 2-D ray tracing to fit the observed traveltimes of a range of

C© 2010 The Authors, GJI
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6 Z. Zhang and S. Klemperer

Figure 4. (a) Vertical-component wide-angle seismic profile for the shot at Pumoyong Tso, filtered at 1–10 Hz and reduced by 6.0 km s−1. Solid lines mark
the predicted arrival times of phases Pg, P3, P4, P5, P6 and Pm. (b) Ray diagram for the phases shown in (a); for actual velocities, see Fig. 5. (c) Synthetic
wide-angle seismic gather for the shot at Pumoyong Tso with crustal velocity model of our final interpretation. (d) Radial-component wide-angle seismic
profile for the shot at Pumoyong Tso, filtered at 1–8 Hz and reduced by 3.5 km s−1. Solid lines mark the predicted arrival times of phases Sg, S3 and S4.
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Crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya 7

wide-angle compressional phases, and we have also attempted to
model the shear waves. We resampled the seismic data using a
sampling interval of 10 ms, and created 80-s traces. In order to
enhance the signal-to-noise ratio, we used a 1-to-10 Hz bandpass
filter for the P-wave section and a 1–8 Hz bandpass filter for the
shear wave section. Furthermore, in order to produce the wide-
angle seismic sections shown here, we also applied a reduction
velocity of 6.0 km s−1 to the vertical-component traces for the
P-wave sections (Figs 2a, 3a and 4a) and 3.5 km s−1 to the radial-
component traces for the S-wave sections (Figs 2c, 3c and 4c).
These reduction velocities were selected in order that the P and S
phases would have similar arrival times if Vp/Vs = 1.71, which is
equivalent to a Poisson’s ratio of 0.24.

In the first stage of our model, we inverted the selected traveltime-
offset curves for laterally homogeneous, layered media, in order to
derive the 1-D P-wave velocity structure for PGT, DY-west, DY-east
and PMYT using the T-square-X-square method. These four 1-D
crustal velocity models were then combined to give a 2-D velocity
model in which the refractor depths and P-wave interval velocities
were adjusted to give a good fit to the traveltimes obtained using
2-D ray tracing (Figs 2b, 3b and 4b), and in which the predicted
locations of the largest amplitudes (the critical distance) obtained
from synthetic seismograms (Figs 2c, 3c and 4c) also matched the
observations (Červený et al. 1977). In the conventional interpreta-
tion of deep seismic data, interfaces are generally considered to be
abrupt discontinuities. In reality, these interfaces are probably char-
acterized by a range of different velocity gradients. In this study,
we almost exclusively interpreted reflection phases using interfaces
with significant velocity gradients, and the main information de-
rived from these are the depths of the interfaces and the average
velocities. In the seismic sections, compressional phases are gener-
ally visible at source–receiver distances of up to 250 km (PGT, DY,
Figs 2 and 3), and sometimes in excess of 300 km (PMYT, Fig. 4).
From the reduced P-wave shot gathers, we identified six phases,
denoted by Pg (through sedimentary basins and shallow crystalline
basement), P3, P4, P5 and P6 (corresponding to wide-angle reflec-
tions/turning rays that penetrated successively deeper into the crust)
and Pm (for the Moho reflection, Figs 2a, 3a and 4a). Pg, P4 and
Pm may clearly be seen in all three record sections; P5 and P6 are
less clear, particularly in the PGT and PMYT gathers, so we have
less confidence in these parts of the velocity model. The prevailing
frequency is 3–7 Hz for the shot PGT and 2–5 Hz for the shots DY
and PGYT. The P-wave velocities were allowed to vary both verti-
cally and laterally between the six reflectors that we assumed to be
continuous in our scheme, but these reflectors may have represented
different lithological boundaries in different locations.

Having obtained the P-wave velocity, we fitted the S-wave data
(the events Sg, S3 and S4 in Figs 2d, 3d and 4d) by adjusting the
S-wave velocities in the upper crust, but not the reflector depth. The
signal-to-noise ratio of the S-wave data (Figs 2d, 3d and 4d) was
much poorer than that of the P-wave data (Figs 2a, 3a and 4a). In
order to identify the intracrustal S-wave reflections, we calculated
the expected S-wave traveltimes using our final crustal P-wave ve-
locity model with Vp/Vs = 1.73 and found that (1) the observed
phases Sg, S3 and S4 lagged the predicted values, and hence Vp/Vs
must be greater than 1.73 in order to fit the observations (Figs 2d,
3d and 4d); (2) phases S5, S6 and Sm (corresponding to P5, P6 and
Pm) could not be identified with any confidence and are not shown
in Figs 2d, 3d and 4d. Hence, after we had interpreted the structure
of the entire crustal P-wave velocity, we only analysed shear wave
velocity and Vp/Vs distribution in the upper crust, as constrained by
the shear wave phases Sg, S3 and S4.

Figs 2(a), 3(a) and 4(a) show the comparison between the ob-
served P-wave data, the calculated traveltimes, and the correspond-
ing P-wave ray paths, at shots PMYT, PGT and DY, respectively.
Figs 2(d), 3(d) and 4(d) show the comparison between the observed
S-wave data of upper crust and the calculated traveltimes. These fig-
ures show only those parts of the model space that are illuminated
by the shot points for each shot section. In Fig. 5, we show the final
results of our interpretation of the PGT-PMYT profile, including the
ray coverage (Fig. 5a) of this wide-angle seismic experiment, crustal
Vp (Fig. 5b), upper-crustal Vs (Fig. 5c) and Vp/Vs ratio (Fig. 5d)
models. As in all crustal refraction surveys, both the velocities and
depths for specific reflectors are subject to some degree of uncer-
tainty; thus, we here focus only on those phenomena that can be
interpreted with more confidence and that are clearly related to the
major structures that were identified previously.

The best test of the validity of the final models is whether the pre-
dicted traveltimes of the P and S waves (P: solid lines in Figs 2a, 3a
and 4a; S: solid lines in Figs 2d, 3d and 4d) match those of the visible
phases adequately. For many of the late-arriving phases, consider-
able uncertainty is inherent in the selection of the arrival times (up
to 0.5 s). The average crustal P-wave velocity is about 6.2 km s−1,
and the crustal depth is about 73 km along the PGT–PMYT profile.
The critical distances of the three shot gathers (Figs 2–4) are about
150 km (i.e. twice the crustal thickness). The propagating lengths
of the Pm ray path are about three times the crustal thickness (i.e.
∼220 km, corresponding to a traveltime of 220 km/6.2 km s−1,
or about 35.5 s). An error of 0.5 s in Pm traveltime corresponds
to an uncertainty in velocity of the order of about 0.09 km s−1

(≈220 km/36 s − 6.2 km s−1 ≈ 0.09 km s−1), which is equivalent
to variations in the crustal structure of about 3 km (≈ ±0.5 s ×
6.2 km s−1 ≈ ±3 km). Fig. 5(a) shows the effective shot gather-
coverage generated by this experiment, using the final model. Due
to the fact that only three shot points are used, a maximum of three
crossing shot gathers is possible at any point in the model, and in
fact is only achieved in its central section. Wherever two shot gath-
ers cross over, in principle we may resolve the true rock velocity
from the apparent velocity independently, as a result of the struc-
tural dip. Where only one ray path crosses a region, considerable
uncertainty is inherent in the apparent velocity, but in practice if
a wide-angle phase is continuous throughout the recorded section,
the actual velocities and reflector geometries are likely also to vary
smoothly. Nevertheless, the extreme lateral continuity of our crustal
layers is an artefact of our somewhat limited ray coverage and our
modelling technique, and we are unable to determine whether lateral
transitions in velocities and thicknesses are abrupt or transitional,
from the seismic data obtained. Where no rays traverse a region,
there are no constraints on the velocities, and in our final summary
models (Figs 5b–d) we have left these regions blank.

In the remainder of this section, we focus on the interpretation
of, and the implications of, the best-constrained crustal sections,
located at a distance of 80–150 km along the profile (beneath Dingri)
and at a distance of 340–390 km along the profile [below and to
the west of Kangmar Dome (KM)], where ray coverage is reversed
at the Moho. Beneath a generally thin sedimentary cover, the crust
may be crudely divided into an upper crust (5.8 < Vp < 6.3 km s−1

extending to a depth ranging from ∼20 to 35 km), above a LVL
modelled as ∼10 km thick, in which the velocities are reduced to
∼5.8 km s−1, and a lower crust (depths below ∼30–45 km, 6.2 <

Vp < 6.8 km s−1).
Pg and Sg are visible down to a offset of about 60–80 km in

the three shots (Figs 2a,c, 3a,d and 4a,d), and have clearly different
traveltimes in the different record sections. In the western (PGT)
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8 Z. Zhang and S. Klemperer

Figure 5. 2-D crustal structure interpreted along the Peigu Tso-Dingye-Pumoyong Tso profile. (a) Summary shot coverage composited from ray-trace models
in Figs 2(b), 3(b) and 4(b); regions of the model with reversed coverage (two or three shots) are denoted by darker shading; regions that are unreversed are
denoted by lighter shading; unconstrained regions are blank. (b) P-wave velocities (in km s−1); note that the layer boundaries tend to lie along regions of large
vertical gradients in velocity, but are not iso-velocity boundaries. (c) S-wave velocities (in km s−1) of the upper crust constrained by events Sg, S3 and S4; note
that the layer boundaries tend to lie along regions of large vertical gradients in velocity, but are not iso-velocity boundaries. (d) Vp/Vs ratio (with a contour
interval of 0.02) of the upper crust determined as the ratio of the velocities in (b) and (c).
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Crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya 9

shotpoint, Pg is clearly delayed by ∼1 s with respect to the equivalent
phase from the central and eastern shots (DY and PMYT) (Xiong
et al. 1985). We presume that this corresponds to a greater thickness
of sedimentary rocks beneath Peigu Tso and the F1 graben; in this
region of our model, velocities ≤5.8 km s−1 extend to a depth of
∼12 km, which is twice as deep as elsewhere along our profile.
Unfortunately, the spacing of the stations on our seismic profile is
too sparse for us to detect the sedimentary basins associated with
the Neogene grabens that cross our profile and prevents anything
more than speculation about the relationship between their bounding
faults and the deeper crustal structure.

Beneath the sedimentary basins, the upper crust is characterized
by low vertical velocity gradients and a low-velocity zone at its
base. The events P3, S3 and P4, S4, which are visible over offset
ranges of ∼30–150 and ∼40–220 km from each shot, are mod-
elled as reflected P and S waves from upper-crustal interfaces in
the depth range 12–30 km. Although reversing rays from pairs of
shot-points help to constrain the velocities in this depth range to
∼5.8–6.2 km s−1 (Vp) and 3.4–3.8 km s−1 (Vs), the wide-angle
reflecting points are not reversed (Fig. 5a). Our inability to iden-
tify clear crossover between P3 and P4 (e.g. PMYT record section,
Fig. 4a) suggests the prevalence of low vertical velocity gradients,
even local low velocity zones, in these layers. We formally model
only one low-velocity zone, between P4 and P5. On both the PMYT
(Fig. 4a) and the DY (to the west, Fig. 3a) record sections, there is
a clear time gap between the point at which P4 is last observed and
where P5 appears, which indicates the presence of a hidden layer.
This behaviour is even more pronounced on the PGT record section
(Fig. 2a), which suggests that the low-velocity zone is more marked
in the west. The thickness and velocity of the interpreted LVL are
not well resolved, but the data suggest that the base of the layer, i.e.
the base of the felsic upper crust, is at 29–35 km and is somewhat
deeper in the west than in the east. The average P-wave velocity
from the surface to the base of the upper crust is 5.9–6.0 km s−1.
Low-velocity zones occur naturally in a granitic crust that has a high
geothermal gradient (Min & Wu 1987; Christensen 1996), without
the need for partial melting. However, the evidence elsewhere in the
Himalayan block for partial melt in the upper crust (Nelson et al.
1996; Hirn et al. 1997; Makovsky & Klemperer 1999) suggests that
our low velocity zone may also mark a high-temperature region
where partial or incipient melting may occur.

Event P6 is a clear arrival on the DY record section (Fig. 3a), from
160–210 km to the west and 210–250 km to the east (in each case
the maximum observed offset is limited by the maximum recording
offset). P6 is also clearly visible on the PGT record section (Fig. 2a),
at offsets from 160 to 270 km. The modelled reflector lies at a depth
of 45–55 km (somewhat deeper in the east than in the west) and the
average P-wave velocity from the surface to the base of this layer
is 6.1–6.2 km s−1. The lower crust (in which the P-wave velocities
do not exceed 6.6 km s−1) must also be composed of felsic to
intermediate material (Christensen & Mooney 1995). Any mafic
component of the underthrust Indian crust must now be in eclogite
facies beneath the seismic Moho.

Event Pm has the largest amplitude but the lowest frequency
(1–4 Hz) (hence it is the most reverberative and hardest to identify
precisely), and is interpreted to be a reflection from the Moho.
The critical offset is between about 180 and 220 km. There is no
obvious change in crustal thickness between the west and the east
of the profile, in that the Moho depth is about 70–73 km beneath
the Kuncuo dome and 72–75 km near the Kangmar dome. The
traveltimes for receivers in the eastern part of the profile (DY-east
and PMYT) are very similar at equivalent offsets to those in the

western part of the profile (PGT and DY west). The average crustal
P-wave velocity is 6.2–6.3 km s−1

4 D I S C U S S I O N

4.1 Comparison with related studies: Moho depth
and crustal velocity

Our interpreted crustal thickness of 70–75 km is consistent both with
other independent data sets (Chun & Yoshii 1977; Kind et al. 1996;
Rodgers & Schwartz 1997; Yuan et al. 1997; Galve et al. 2002) and
previous interpretations of the wide-angle seismic profile described
herein (Hirn & Sapin 1984; Xiong et al. 1985; Gao et al. 1991).

The Moho depth obtained using our final model also shows good
correspondence with the seismic reflector, having a 22 s two-way
traveltime obtained using the deep seismic reflection data from the
INDEPTH project (Zhao et al. 1996; Alsdorf et al. 1998). The
crustal thickness beneath our wide-angle seismic profile appears
to be somewhat uniform in nature, which contrasts rather markedly
with the more obvious lateral variation in crustal thickness (>10 km
change in thickness) obtained from a west–east wide-angle seismic
profile of a similar length in the northern Lhasa terrane (Zhang &
Klemperer 2005). The strength of the subducting Indian crust may
mitigate against orogen-parallel changes in crustal thickness in the
Tethyan Himlaya, whereas a very weak lower crust in the Lhasa
terrane may permit significant changes in crustal thickness.

At Kangmar, our west–east seismic profile crosses the Yadong
cross structure and intersects the nearly orthogonal INDEPTH seis-
mic profile (Makovsky et al. 1999; Zhao & the INDEPTH group
2001, Fig. 1). In the model of Makovsky et al. (1999), the P-wave
velocity increases from 5.5 to 5.8 km s−1 from the surface to a
depth of 5 km, then increases from 6.0 to 6.2 km s−1 down to the
MHT. The depth of the young extensional basins in the Yadong
cross structure along the Common Midpoint (CMP) Profile was
constrained to a maximum of 2 km (Makovsky et al. 1999). In the
model of Zhao and the INDEPTH Group (2001), which used the
same INDEPTH wide-angle seismic data set, the P-wave velocity
was about 5.7 km s−1 from the surface to a depth of 12 km, and
then increased to 6.2 km s−1 down to the top of the LVL, where
the P-wave velocity was 5.5 km s−1. This P-wave velocity of the
LVL is 0.3 km s−1 slower than our 5.8 km s−1. By comparing the
1-D crustal velocity columns under Kangmar dome obtained from
the INDEPTH profile and shown in Fig. 6a (Zhao & INDEPTH
group 2001) with our PGT-PMYT profile, we find a difference in
crustal velocity between the north–south and west–east direction.
From the surface to a depth of 25 km, the P-wave velocity along
the north–south direction is apparently 0.2–0.4 km s−1 slower than
that in the west–east direction, but at a greater depth it is about
0.2 km s−1 higher.

Near Dingri, our west–east seismic profile crosses the Himalaya
Nepal Tibet Seismic Experiment (HIMNT) profile (Fig. 1) (Schulte-
Pelkum et al. 2005; Monsalve et al. 2006). In the HIMNT experi-
ment, Monsalve et al. (2006) simultaneously invert for earthquake
locations, 1-D P- and S-wave velocity models, and station cor-
rections by using (1) the P and S traveltimes obtained from local
earthquakes and (2) the initial earthquake locations and the starting
three-layer velocity models described by Pandey et al. (1999) for
the Nepal area and by Cotte et al. (1999) for south Tibet. In their
final three-layer velocity model for south Tibet, from the surface
to a depth of 35 km, the P-wave velocity is 5.8 km s−1, but then
increases to 6.9 km s−1 from there to a depth of 70 km. In the upper
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10 Z. Zhang and S. Klemperer

Figure 6. (a) Comparison of P-wave velocity–depth columns of the crust under Kangmar (Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001; Monsalve et al. 2006; Zhang and
Klemperer, this study; left-hand panel) and Dingri (Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005; Monsalve et al. 2006; Zhang and Klemperer, this study; right-hand panel). (b)
Right-hand panel: cartoon map showing the subduction of Indian lithosphere under Himalaya and the probing crustal portion of the profile (after Owens &
Zandt 1997); Left-hand panel: the LVL dip from the LVL depth difference between Kangmar and Dingri is estimated to be about 8.5◦, similar to the figure of
7.5◦ obtained from the INDEPTH-I wide-angle seismic profile (Makovsky et al. 1996).

mantle (>70 km), the P-wave velocity is 8.6 km s−1. By compar-
ison with our 1-D P-wave velocity model (Fig. 6a), the west–east
profile is characterized by P-wave velocities that are 0.2–0.3 km s−1

higher than those found in the HIMNT profile for the top 40 km,
and 0.1 km s−1 lower for the lower part of the crust (from 40 to
70 km). The most remarkable difference in P-wave velocity occurs
at depths >70 km. Even though there is some difference of layering
in the crust from these two sets of seismic data that have different
vertical resolutions, the crustal models are consistent, in that they
display the same intracrustal discontinuity at a depth of 40 km and
at the Moho at a depth of about 70 km.

The differences in velocity obtained for the upper and lower
crust that we describe above may result from uncertainties of inter-

pretation, (compositional) seismic velocity heterogeneities, and/or
seismic anisotropy from crustal deformation. Because the crustal
velocity difference of 0.2–0.4 km s−1 between the north–south and
west–east directions is —two to four times the interpretation un-
certainty of about 0.09 km s−1, we suggest in this case that the
difference in velocity is due mainly to the lateral heterogeneity or
seismic anisotropy.

Alternatively, if this discrepancy in seismic velocity is attributed
to velocity anisotropy, we can calculate P-wave anisotropy under
the Kangmar dome and in the region near Dingri, and provide con-
strains to understand the deformation mechanism that pertains to
southern Tibet. Down to a depth of 25 km, the P-wave velocity is
about 5.90 km s−1 along the west–east profile, and 5.50–5.70 km s−1
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Crustal structure of the Tethyan Himalaya 11

along the nearly north–south profile (Fig. 6a), so that the P-wave ve-
locity anisotropy is about 3 per cent. In a similarly way, the P-wave
anisotropy is about 1 per cent for the middle crust, and about 6 per
cent for the lower crust. By assuming the seismic structure of the
upper crust from the INDEPTH-1 wide-angle seismic experiment,
we obtain about a 1.5 per cent east–west extension by normal fault-
ing across the 1000-km-wide Tethyan Himalaya (Makvosky et al.
1996), in agreement with the estimate of about 2 per cent made
by Armijo et al. (1986). The seismic lithospheric imbrication im-
ages obtained from this west–east profile (Burg & Chen 1984; Burg
et al. 1984; Hirn et al. 1984a,b,c; Matthews & Hirn 1984) suggest
the possibility of differential thickening either side of a decoupling
intracrustal decollement (Sapin & Hirn 1997). Our potential prin-
cipal preference (deformation) directions from the P-wave velocity
discrepancy in the upper, middle and lower crust do not conflict
with either the channel flow model in the middle crust (Beaumont
et al. 2004, 2006; Klemperer 2006) or the injection model of the
Indian crust into the lower crust (Zhao & Morgan 1987).

4.2 The low-velocity zone above the MHT?

In our model, there is one LVL with a depth range of about 25–35 km
in the east of the profile. The bottom of the LVL exhibits lateral
variation in depth along the west–east profile. This lateral variation
is consistent with that found in the INDEPTH profile at Kangmar
(Makvosky et al. 1999; Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001) and in the
HIMNT profile near Dingri (Monsalve et al. 2006). From seismic
reflection (Zhao & Nelson 1993; Hauck et al. 1998) and wide-angle
seismic profile data (Makvosky et al. 1999), the depth of the MHT
under the southern domain of the Kangmar dome is about 25 km,
and is about 30 km under the northern domain of the dome. From
the HIMNT experiment, the CCP stack of the radial-component
receiver function clearly shows strong reflection at a depth of about
40 km near Dingri (Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005).

The depth of the LVL varies within the MHT, with strong reflec-
tion from the INDEPTH-I near-vertical seismic reflection profile
under Kangmar (Zhao & Nelson 1993) and the CCP stack image
near Dingri (Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005). One key question relates
to the relationship between the LVL and the MHT, and whether
the top or the bottom of the LVL corresponds to the MHT. If the
bottom of the LVL is the MHT, then the LVL is more likely to be
a partial melt or a fluid-rich shear zone, like the ductile channel of
the channel flow model (Beaumont et al. 2004, 2006; Klemperer
2006). If the top of the LVL is the MHT, then the LVL could consist
of subducting Indian sediments (Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001).
The alternative interpretations of the LVL in the Tethyan Himalayan
include that it consists of partially melted granite (Kind et al. 1996;
Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001), an ophiolitic slab beneath the
Indian-Asian suture in southern Tibet from the mid-crustal reflector
(with the presence of relatively large quantities of free aqueous flu-
ids) (Makovsky et al. 1999), or a downward sliding of the Mesozoic
sedimentary formation as a result of the movement of the STDS
(Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001). The LVL is also consistent with
the presence of a low resistivity zone obtained from magnetotel-
luric studies (Unsworth et al. 2005). The low shear wave velocity
obtained from surface wave tomography implies that it is only the
presence of melts or fluids that can explain both the low resistivity
and low velocity in the LVL (Caldwell et al. 2009). In the chan-
nel flow model, the MHT tips out northwards, and the underthrust
Indian upper crust is decoupled from the lower crust and accreted
into the upper Asian Plate, where it is heated and progressively con-

verted into a ductile channel (Caldwell et al. 2009). The analyses
of granulite samples collected in the Higher Himalaya demonstrate
that the emplacement of the remelting granite is closely linked with
the occurrence of granulite (featured with strong shearing deforma-
tion, Liu et al. 2009), which may lend support to the channel flow
model or to a lower crustal extrusion. In the following section, we
argue that the LVL may consist of either a partial melt due to high
geothermal gradients in the felsic rocks or a fluid-rich shear zone
as the ductile channel of the channel flow model, but cannot consist
of the sedimentary cover of the subducted Indian crust, where the
LVL lies above the MHT.

In order to demonstrate our theory that the bottom of the LVL
corresponds to the MHT, we (1) combine the crustal velocity
model of our west–east profile with that of two other approximately
north–south profiles where the INDEPTH-I and II profiles and the
HIMNT profile intersect our west–east profile (Fig. 1) and (2) com-
pare the P-wave velocity–depth columns of the crust under Kangmar
(the two right-hand columns of Fig. 6a) and near Dingri (the two
left-hand columns of Fig. 6a). From our west–east profile, beneath
Kangmar the depth at the bottom of the LVL is about 30 km, which is
the same as the depth of the MHT (Zhao & INDEPTH group 2001).
Near Dingri, the depth at the bottom of the LVL in our profile is
about 40 km, which translates into the bottom of the layer having a
velocity of 5.8 km s−1 (Monsalve et al. 2006) and the MHT reflector
on the CCP stack image (Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2005). We therefore
infer that it is possible that between Dingri and Kangmar, the bottom
of this LVL corresponds to the MHT from the INDEPTH-I seismic
reflection section, with a single path traveltime of about 4 s (Zhao
& Nelson 1993).

4.3 West–east variation of crustal structure along
the PGT-PMY profile

From our final crustal models of Vp, Vs and Vp/Vs ratio (Fig. 5), it
may be seen that although there is no significant variation in crustal
thickness along the profile, within the crust there are nevertheless
clear geometrical differences in intracrustal discontinuities with the
boundary of Dingye (about 200 km along the profile). This differ-
ence may be attributed to the diversity of the responses obtained
to the different tectonic units identified in the west–east seismic
profile. Using Fig. 1, we can divide the profile into two segments:
(i) the western segment (from the Dingye to Peigu Tso), which
nearly extends along the STDS and (ii) the eastern segment (from
Dingye to Pumongyong Tso) in the Tethyan Himalaya. The crustal
structures of the two segments reveal a horizontal homogeneity and
show that there is no significant lateral variation of crustal structure
along the STDS and in the central Tethyan Himalaya. If the crustal
structure of the western segment of the profile is extended in an
easterly direction towards the north of the eastern segment of the
profile, the difference in LVL depth between the two segments can
be used to estimate the dip of the LVL. From the difference in the
LVL depths between the STDS and the central Tethyan Himalaya,
the LVL dip may be estimated at about 8.5◦ (Fig. 6b). Our estimate
is roughly consistent with of the 7.5◦ dip of the MHT estimated
by Makovsky et al. (1996, 1999). This is steeper than most of the
basal decollements observed in the foreland of orogenic belts and
fits more comfortably into the category of crustal-scale ramps that
project down to the Moho in the orogenic hinterland (Cook & Varsek
1994). This consistency of north–south dip angle between the LVL
and the MHT may indicate that the LVL could be the flow channel
that underlies the subducting interface of the MHT.
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12 Z. Zhang and S. Klemperer

It is noteworthy that the MHT can be found as a thrust ‘flat’ under
the southern end of the INDEPTH-I reflection profile, but that the
MHT reflector changes in dip under the Tethyan Himalaya (Hauck
et al. 1998). The crustal velocity model along the Yadong-NamuTso
wide-angle seismic profile shows that the MHT dips northwards at
an angle of about 10◦ from Yadong to Kangmar (figs 7–18 of Zhao
& INDEPTH group 2001). On the basis of geochemistry studies,
Indian continental subduction was inferred to be at a relatively steep
angle of about 55◦ for an earlier (about 57 Ma) steep subduction
period in the Indina-Asia collision (Decelles et al. 2001; Leech et al.
2005). Our LVL dip estimation and the INDEPTH-I profile reveals
the north–south variation of the LVL (and the MHT) (Fig. 6a), which
demonstrates that the subducting Indian lithosphere endured a tran-
sition from steep subduction to low-angle subduction, which can
be explained as the subduction slab flatting responding to breaking
off of the Indian lithosphere slab beneath the Indur-Zurpo suture
(Leech et al. 2005; Fig. 6b). The spatial and temporal changes of
subduction angle of the subducting Indian lithosphere slab probably
contribute to the generation of north–south trends in normal fault-
ing and high-grad metamorphic domes (e.g. Burg & Chen 1984;
Harrison et al. 1999; Lee et al. 2000, 2004; Thiede et al. 2006).

5 C O N C LU S I O N S

We have reinterpreted data obtained from the Peigu Tso-Pumoyong
Tso deep seismic sounding, and have obtained the seismic structure
of the crustal P-wave velocity model and the upper-crustal S-wave
velocity model. We draw the following principal conclusions from
the analysis of the west–east seismic refraction profile, by making
comparisons with INDEPTH and HIMNT profiles in the Tethyan
Himalaya, southern Tibet.

(1)The crustal thickness under the Tethyan Himalayan is about
73 km, which is consistent with the INDEPTH wide-angle seismic
interpretation and the structure inferred from the HIMNT data set.
There is no strong P-wave velocity heterogeneity and no remark-
able west–east variation of crustal thickness along the PGT–PMYT
profile.

(2)The bottom of the LVL exhibits lateral variation in depth
along the west–east profile, and may correspond to the MHT of
the INDEPTH-1 deep seismic reflection section. The LVL is more
likely to be a partial melt or fluid-rich shear zone, as represented by
the ductile channel in the channel flow model. The difference in LVL
depth between the western (central Tethyan Himalaya) and eastern
(nearly along the STDS) segments with the boundary of Dingye-
Mabjia fault leads to an LVL north–south dip estimate of 8.5◦,
which is consistent with the dip estimate made using INDEPTH-I
MHT data. This consistency of north–south dip angle between the
LVL and the MHT may indicate that the LVL could be the flow
channel that underlies the subduction interface of the MHT, and
can lend support to the channel flow model (Beaumont et al. 2004,
2006; Klemperer 2006). This north–south low dip angle of subduc-
tion slab, supports that the subducting Indian lithosphere endured
a transition from steep subduction to low-angle subduction (Leech
et al. 2005), and the subduction slab flattening may be attributed
to the break-off of Indian lithosphere slab beneath the Indur-Zurpo
suture.
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